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WELCOME TO SURFERS PAVILIONWELCOME TO SURFERS PAVILION
Surfers Pavilion is home to the most vibrant, waterfront venue in Surfers Paradise with
stunning sunset views and a fit out that is best described as beach house chic. 

Whether you are looking for live entertainment complete with a singer and a stage or you
have a vision of creating your own private club with a DJ, our team have done it all before! 

Imagine your guests viewing a waterfront firework show directly from our Riverview deck,
or get their adrenaline pumping with a front row seat to a high-octane jet ski spectactular!
We can help you pull out all the stops to make your event one that no one forgets!

Our mixologists can help set your event’s vibe by creating bespoke cocktails and our
experienced DJ’s will make sure that everyone hits the Dance floor.

Surfers Pavilion can be hired for exclusive use for up to 800 people or we can create your
own private function space starting from as small as 40 guests. 
Simply let us know what you have in mind for your function and we’ll help you create the
perfect event.



THE VENUETHE VENUE

HALF RIVER VIEW DECK:                             30-50 PAX

FULL RIVER VIEW DECK:                            50-100 PAX

SUNSET DECK:                                                20-40 PAX

THE COURTYARD:                                          50-70 PAX

PARK VIEW DECK:                                         20-50 PAX

HALF VENUE:                                              100-250 PAX

FULL VENUE:                                                       800 PAX



FEATURES

Our River View Deck has it all. From the spectacular waterfront views, private access to the bar and it's
aesthetically pleasing style, you won't be disappointed. We can even bollard off the area to create a more
VIP experience. 

This area is the largest of all our function spaces and the perfect spot for up to 100 people. Full of plenty of
bar tables and chairs, lots of space to move around, socialize and dance along to our live DJ sets. PLUS
capture those Instagram worthy pics at 'Golden Hour'. 

Depending on your numbers we can provide you with half the deck or the full deck. The space is
customisable to suit your needs - select from a sit down or cocktail style setup.

river view DECKriver view DECK

River frontage with uninterrupted water views
Direct bar access
Adjustable roof & retractable windows

HALF DECK: 30-50 PAX | FULL DECK: 50-100 PAX



FEATURES

The Courtyard is the perfect space for groups of 50-70 pax. Nestled in the heart of the venue, with private 
access to a fully functioning bar including cocktails and tap beer. 

This space is suited for any style function. Set the scene with cocktail tables for an interactive cocktail party
or create a private dining retreat with our dining tables set for a 2 or 3 course lunch or dinner.

The distinct feature of this space is the option for full function privacy, with lush curtains that surround the
area completely.  

 

the courtyardthe courtyard

Direct access to the bar
Curtains to create an exclusive area for you and your guests 
Close to amenities 
Cocktail seating or sit-down furniture

THE COURTYARD: 50-70 PAX



For groups of 100-250 pax our Half Venue, combines our waterfront River View Deck and the adjoining
Courtyard to create a space worth writing home about.

Not only does the space have multiple photo opportunities but you also have direct access to the bar.
 
Like the rest of our areas, you can customise the space to suit your event. Set the area with high round bar
tables for an interactive cocktail celebration with plenty of room to socialize or formalize the space with our
long tables for a sit-down lunch or dinner.

HALF VENUE HIREHALF VENUE HIRE

FEATURES
• River frontage with uninterrupted water views
• Full-service bar plus frozen rose bar 
• Cocktail seating or sit-down furniture
• Direct access to amenities

HALF VENUE: 100-250 PAX



With over 3000 square metres of space, why not utilise the entire venue for an event to be remembered.
Surfers Pavilion can be transformed into the ultimate welcome to the Gold Coast or Gala Party overlooking
the stunning Nerang River. 

Treat your guests to a frozen Rose’ as the sun goes down, brand your very own Oyster Bar and dance the
night away with endless entertainment options.

EXCLUSIVE VENUE HIREEXCLUSIVE VENUE HIRE

FEATURES
• River frontage with uninterrupted water views
• Full-service bar plus frozen rose bar 
• Cocktail seating or sit-down furniture.
• DJ booth for entertainment

SURFERS PARADISE INSPIRATION
When you own Surfers Pavilion for your event, your options are limitless. Multiple spaces
for activations and a private deck overlooking the sparkling river.

With endless entertainment, lighting and theming options – Surfers Pavilion will transform
into a space that makes an impact. Our specialty is showcasing the very best music on
offer ensuring that our technology and sound systems are first class.

FULL VENUE: 800 PAX STANDING | 300 PAX SEATED



With choices of delectable, mouthwatering canapes through to gourmet Food Stations complete with a full
Chef experience and bespoke cocktails, we have packages starting from as low as $80 per person, providing
you with exceptional flexibility when it comes to catering your events.  
 
For more detailed information on our food and beverage packages, please speak with one of our
experienced team members who will help tailor a F&B package suitable to your event.
 
Contact Our Team on (07) 5619 8187
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